AMITY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL | SEC. 46, GURGAON

ADMISSION NOTICE FOR
CLASS-I & II | SESSION 2015-16

At Amity International Schools, we strive to blend modernity with tradition. We focus on the overall development of students, inculcating in them a deep respect for our values, while exposing them to a global outlook through an innovative curriculum. We take pride in nurturing our students into confident, responsible, enthusiastic and capable global citizens.

- Recipient of ISA accreditation by British Council 2014-17
- Bright higher education prospects at Amity Universities in India/abroad
- Career counselling by leading National/International Universities
- IB/IGCSE curriculum for KG to Class XII in Amity Global School
- AFYP Enrichment Program to nurture talents for National level examinations
- International Exchange Programs
- Synchro Program - Coaching students for IIT-JEE/Medical/Commerce/CLAT

Eligibility Criteria (For Class I): Children born between 1.4.2009 and 31.03.2010

Admission Forms are available at school from 9 am to 1:30 pm (on all working days) and online at www.amity.edu/aisg
For further information contact: 0124-2581001-03 / 3296998

Admission also open for Pre-school to Class XI at Amity Global School, Gurgaon, Sec.-46 | Contact: 0124-3240104, 99-990-49020